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The Commission has received more letters and emails commenting on CLRC
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Except as otherwise indicated, all statutory references in this memorandum
are to the Civil Code.
GENERAL COMMENTS REGARDING THIS STUDY
Donie Vanitzian, of Marina del Rey, expresses general opposition to the
Commission’s effort to restate and simplify statutory common interest
development (“CID”) law. She sees no merit in the study. See Exhibit p. 5. More
specifically, she opposes the study because the proposed law would change
existing section numbers and because she feels that it “heavily favors” language
used in the Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act. Id.
GENERAL OBJECTIONS TO EXISTING ELECTION LAW
For the most part, Ms. Vanitzian’s letters express thorough dissatisfaction
with existing law:
Section 1363.03 is a financially irresponsible law, it is
fundamentally flawed, and it simply does not work. There are so
many problems and inconsistencies with regard to that Section they
cannot possibly all be addressed.
Any California Law Revision Commission document referred to in this memorandum can be
obtained from the Commission. Recent materials can be downloaded from the Commission’s
website (www.clrc.ca.gov). Other materials can be obtained by contacting the Commission’s staff,
through the website or otherwise.
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See Exhibit p. 6 (emphasis in original). The remainder of her submission details
problems that she sees with existing law. See generally Exhibit pp. 6-24.
The Commission is not intending to make significant substantive changes to
election law in this study. That law was recently overhauled, after protracted
negotiation and compromise by affected interest groups. In general, the
Commission is deferring to the decisions made by the Legislature as part of that
compromise. The staff will continue to note apparent problems with the law, for
possible future study by the Commission.
MATTERS CONSIDERED EARLIER IN STUDY
Bob Sheppard offers extensive commentary on the proposed law. See Exhibit
p. 27. He is particularly concerned about the suitability of the proposed law as
applied to stock cooperatives.
Mr. Sheppard makes several comments on the proposed election provisions.
Those comments are discussed in this supplement.
He also comments on other provisions of the proposed law, which the
Commission considered earlier in the study. Those comments are not discussed
here, but will be discussed in a later memorandum.
APPLICATION OF PROPOSED LAW TO NONRESIDENTIAL CIDS
Existing Section 1373 exempts nonresidential CIDs from many of the
requirements of the Davis-Stirling Common Interest Development Act (“DavisStirling Act”). Section 1373(b) explains that the provisions from which
commercial developments are exempted “may not be necessary to protect
purchasers in commercial or industrial developments” and could simply add
unnecessary costs and burdens.
Throughout the study of CID law, the Commission has been mindful of the
distinction between residential and non-residential CIDs. The Commission’s
recommended changes to rulemaking and architectural decisionmaking law
were not applied to non-residential CIDs. See Section 1373(a)(2) & (9).
Karen Conlon of the California Association of Community Managers writes
to suggest that non-residential CIDs should also be exempt from the detailed
secret ballot procedures now required under the Davis-Stirling Act.
We believe this proposed revision will be non-controversial.
The only objection we can candidly imagine is a blanket argument
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that this is a whittling away of the recently passed legislation
imposing secret ballots on all community associations. However,
the protections of that legislation were never intended for this
market. The following two demographic facts differentiate the
purchaser of a commercial building or unit from the purchaser of a
residence: (1) Approximately 90% of the owners who purchase
buildings or commercial units in the associations own them as a
corporation, LLC, trust or partnership. Almost all of these, whether
they are owned as noted above or as individuals/joint tenants, own
and operate an incorporated business within the building or unit.
These parties are sophisticated. They have hired legal counsel to
form their legal entities and have the legal and financial resources
to hire legal counsel when they believe it appropriate to protect
their interests. (2) The typical purchase price, represented as the
middle 70% of the building or units sold today, varies between
$1,000,000 - $4,000,000. The purchase and sale of these buildings
and units are typically facilitated by one or more attorneys, who are
obligated to protect the interests of their clients through the
diligence process. In summary, these are parties who have the
sophistication to manage businesses, take advantage of legal and
tax opportunities presented to such businesses and to purchase
multi-million dollar buildings for the tax and estate benefits
provided thereby.
See Exhibit pp. 25-26.
The staff agrees that the proposed exemption should be noncontroversial. It
would have no effect on homeowners. The only group affected would be
business owners, and they are the ones asking for the change. The staff
recommends that the proposed change be made.
On a related point, the staff has suggested to CACM that it convene a
working group of commercial owners to prepare an analysis of which parts of
the Davis-Stirling Act should be applied to an exclusively non-residential
development. CACM could then sponsor its own legislation disposing of the
issue comprehensively, or submit its analysis to the Commission for possible
future study.
SECRET BALLOT PROCEDURAL ISSUES
Door to Door Ballot Collection
Michael Doyle has expressed concern about association officials collecting
ballots door to door. He feels it poses a risk of intimidation or tampering. See
First Supplement to Memorandum 2007-4, p. 3.
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Mr. Sheppard agrees. See Exhibit p. 36.
Ms. Grimm does not. See Exhibit p. 2. She feels that a candidate should be
allowed to gather ballots or proxies as part of a campaign, and a board should be
able to collect ballots to make sure that enough people vote to achieve a quorum.
The staff continues to believe that the law should not prohibit the collection of
ballots.
Invalidation of Ballots
Existing Section 1363.03(c)(3) provides that the election inspector shall
determine which members are entitled to vote and the voting power of each,
determine the validity and effect of proxies, and decide any challenge or
question relating to the right to vote. That authority is continued in proposed
Sections 4635(d) and 4645(b). The latter provision expressly incorporates
Corporations Code Section 7517, which governs the acceptance or rejection of a
ballot or proxy.
Ms. Grimm notes that many homeowners are unwilling to sign the “outside
envelope” as Section 1363.03(e)(1) requires, out of concern for the risk of identity
theft. Consequently, many otherwise valid ballots are rejected by the election
inspector. Ms. Vanitzian notes the same problem. See Exhibit p. 23. She also
suggests that an election inspector may invalidate a ballot even if the outside
envelope is signed, if the signature does not appear to be authentic.
Those are significant problems. However, existing law is clear. It requires a
signature in order to authenticate the ballot and authorizes rejection of a ballot
on the ground that it is unsigned or inauthentic. See Corp. Code § 7517(c). The
inside envelope may not identify the person casting the ballot that the envelope
contains. There is no way to address the problems described above without
making a significant change to the existing procedure.
The staff invites comment from those who were involved in the drafting of
existing Section 1363.03, on whether there is any room to explore alternatives
without disturbing a consciously crafted legislative compromise.
On a related point, Ms. Grimm suggests that an unsigned ballot should at
least be counted for the purposes of establishing a quorum, even if the ballot is
rejected for purposes of vote counting. The staff invites comment on that
possibility as well.
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Secret Ballots and Differential Voting Power
The main memorandum discusses the difficulties inherent in use of the
double-secret envelope voting procedure when a member is entitled to cast more
than one ballot. See CLRC Memorandum 2007-4, pp. 5-6. Once an anonymous
“inside envelope” is removed from the member-identified “outside envelope”
the election inspector has no way to know the voting class or power of the
person casting the ballot contained within the sealed inside envelope.
Ms. Vanitzian reports that there have been problems with members who are
entitled to cast more than one ballot placing multiple ballots within a single
inside envelope. See Exhibit p. 19. When that envelope is opened, the election
inspector rejects all but one of the ballots.
The staff again invites comment from those who were involved in the
drafting of existing Section 1363.03, on whether the legislative compromise left
any room to explore alternatives that might address this problem.
Cumulative Voting
The Commission approved the following language regarding the use of
cumulative voting:
Cumulative voting may be used in an election, to the extent
provided in the governing documents. Notwithstanding Section
7615 of the Corporations Code, in an association that permits
cumulative voting, cumulative voting shall be used if any member
requests that it be used, in writing, before ballot materials for the
election are distributed.
See Exhibit p. 1; Minutes (January 2007), pp. 5-6.
Ms. Grimm is concerned that this would be unworkable because some
members would not know in advance that cumulative voting is being used. See
Exhibit p. 4. A similar objection is raised by Mr. Sheppard. See Exhibit p. 33.
Proposed Section 4640(b)(4) partially addresses that concern. It would require
that the ballot explain how to cast cumulative votes if cumulative voting is to be
used. That would provide notice of cumulative voting when the ballot arrives.
However, there may be instances in which earlier notice would be important.
The member who requested cumulative voting might be unfairly advantaged by
knowing that cumulative voting will be used before other members discover that
fact. See Exhibit p. 33.
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Ms. Vanitzian suggests that cumulative voting should be mandatory. See
Exhibit pp. 17-18. That would certainly provide a level playing field, but it would
deny associations ultimate control over whether cumulative voting will be used.
A compromise solution, suggested by Ms. Grimm, would be to provide that
cumulative voting must be used in every election if the association’s governing
documents allow any use of cumulative voting. In other words:
If the governing documents of an association provide for the use
of cumulative voting, cumulative voting shall be used in any
election of a director conducted by the association.
Is the Commission interested in adopting that approach?
Revocation of Proxy
Mr. Sheppard suggests that a proxy should be revocable up until the
collection of ballots at the meeting at which ballots are to be cast. See Exhibit p.
33.
Proposed Section 4655(f) provides that a proxy is revocable “until it is
received by the election inspector.” That continues the rule provided in Civ.
Code § 1363.03(d)(3).
The existing language should work well whether the proxy is given to the
election inspector at a meeting or is submitted by mail. In each situation,
revocability ends when the proxy is received by the election inspector. The staff
sees no reason to change proposed Section 4655(f).
ALTERNATIVE TO SECRET BALLOT PROCEDURE
Ms. Grimm is supportive of the spirit of the proposed in-person alternative
voting procedure. See CLRC Memorandum 2007-4, pp. 7-8. But she feels that
even that procedure may be too burdensome and restrictive for small
associations. See Exhibit p. 4. She suggests an alternative:
Why not just exclude the associations that are 25 units or less
from the elections balloting provisions? You could add language
that says if the governing documents require secret balloting, the
board shall adopt procedures that assure a secret ballot.
The staff considered that possibility, but was concerned that it would not be
politically feasible. Election privacy advocates might object that the right of a
secret ballot should not depend on the size of the association. The staff invites
public comment on the issue.
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NOMINATION
Acceptance of Nomination
Ms. Vanitzian states that some associations require express acceptance of a
nomination before the nominee’s name will be placed on a ballot. See Exhibit pp.
17. She objects that this requirement is unlawful and can be used tactically to
exclude some candidates.
The staff understands that the timing of nomination and acceptance could be
exploited to manipulate the nomination process, but sees nothing inherently
unreasonable or unlawful in a requirement that a nominee accept a nomination.
Without that requirement, a ballot might include the name of a person who has
no intention of serving if elected. Votes cast for that person would be wasted.
Election Without Vote
Proposed Section 4660(e) would provide that nominees for the board may be
deemed elected without a member vote, if after a reasonable period for the
submission of nominations, the number of nominees is equal to or less than the
number of vacancies to be filled. That provision is drawn from Corporations
Code 7522(d), which permits (but does not mandate) that rule in a corporation of
at least 5,000 members.
The staff recommended that the rule be applied to all homeowner
associations as a cost-saving measure.
Mr. Sheppard objects to the provision. See Exhibit p. 33. He points out that
some associations require that a minimum number of votes be cast for a person
in order for that person to be elected. Viewed from that perspective, the election
is not just about choosing between candidates, but about whether any particular
nominees should be allowed to serve. Mr. Sheppard has informed the staff that
some associations would prefer that a position be left vacant than that it be filled
by a person who cannot muster the required level of support from the
membership.
That is a good point. However, Mr. Sheppard is not describing all
associations, and the staff is still concerned about the cost of conducting an
election, in a situation where the outcome is, in fact, a foregone conclusion.
An alternative would be to qualify the provision as follows:
(e) The governing documents may provide a reasonable period
for the submission of nominations. If The governing documents
may also authorize the board to declare that all of the qualified
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nominees are elected without further action, if after the close of
nominations, the number of qualified people nominated nominees
is equal to or less than the number of directors to be elected, the
board may declare the nominees elected without further action.
That would preserve the option, but only for an association that affirmatively
opts in as part of its election rules.
MATTERS CONSIDERED AT JANUARY MEETING
Some of the comments presented in this supplement relate to matters that
were considered at the January meeting. The staff does not intend to revisit these
matters at the April meeting, unless the Commission wishes to do so.
Election Inspector Standard of Care
Mr. Sheppard supports changing the statutory standard of care for an election
inspector to an objective standard (rather than “to the best of his or her ability”
as in existing law). See Exhibit p. 33.
The staff had the same concern, but ultimately recommended that the existing
language be preserved. It is drawn verbatim from the Corporations Code and is
not known to be causing problems.
Application of Secret Ballot Requirements
Ms. Grimm recommends that the use of secret ballot procedures should be
expanded. In addition to those matters in which secret balloting is required, an
association should have discretion to use the secret ballot procedure in any other
election. See Exhibit p. 1. The staff believes that existing law already provides
that flexibility.
Mr. Sheppard suggests that the secret ballot procedure should be used in any
election in which a member might face retaliation if the member’s vote were
made public. See Exhibit p. 33. The staff sees no obvious way to draw that
distinction. Any substantive election could conceivably result in pressure or
retaliation.
The Commission decided to preserve the existing application of the secret
ballot requirement, in order to preserve the recent legislative compromise. See
Minutes (January 2007), p. 5. As under existing law, a secret ballot would be
required in “elections regarding assessments legally requiring a vote, election
and removal of members of the association board of directors, amendments to
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the governing documents, or the grant of exclusive use of common area
property.”
Association Member as Election Inspector
Ms. Grimm agrees with the Commission’s decision to make clear that a
member may serve as election inspector. See Exhibit p. 2; Minutes (January 2007),
p. 5.
Respectfully submitted,
Brian Hebert
Executive Secretary
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** trtp5g,commission

DonieVanitzian
Marina del Rey, C490295

File;
-*-__

March 1,2007
Mr. Bnan Hebert
CaliforniaLaw RevisionCommission
3200Fifth Avenue
Sacramento,
California,9 5817

THE TEMPLE OF BLAME
AND
LEGALIZED FRAUD
DRESSEDUP AS AN 'TELEGTION''

DearMr. Hebert,
This is in responseto the Califomia Law Revision Commission's Second
Supplementto Memorandum 2007-4.
I will be writing shortly regardingthe "Davis-StirlingAct Overhaul Project"
initiatedby the CLRC and my obiectionsto it-{he leastof which entirelychanges
the name AND numbering system of the existing Civil Code section where the
public has cometo rely upon.
That projectmerelyservesto minimizean alreadyugly situation. In concert,the
Californialegislatureand CaliforniaLaw RevisionCommissioncreatethe monster
thentry to cagethebeast.
It was brought to my attentionby readersto my co-authoredLos Angeles Times
column,Associations,that the CLRC's new "outline" looks surprisingfamiliar to
somereadersas sort of resemblinganotherbook that was recentlypublished. Be
that as it may, the "OverhaulProject"in my opinion is ridiculous, a total waste of
and I questionwhat appearto be wholesaleadditions, deletions,and
1ry9,
"tweakins" of laws. It alsoappearsto heavilyfavor language
[what a shock]similar
to that used in the Uniform Common InterestOwnershipAct--Califomia has NOT
manyto list here.The CLRC's attemptto
adoptedthe UCIOA for goodreasons--too
"backdoor"the uselessUCIOA is beyondwords.Why can't the CLRC put its efforts
toward fixing the EvidenceCode or the Probatefiasco and the Code of Civil
Procedure,or try makingup a codeto removeall the badjudgesthat arein the Small
ClaimsCourt or SuperiorCourt systemthroughoutCalifornia,but take its finger out
of the commoninterestdevelopmentdike.
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Why not turn the Davis-StirlingAct alongwith theseresponsiblelegislatorswho
bastardizedit, over to titleholders who have been prejudiced by its one-sided
effects?

ttOwNERStt ARE 6.TITLEHOLDERS,,

For the purposeof this communicationI refuseto lend credenceto the CLRC's
unilateralattemptto lower the statusof a residentialdeed-restricted"!!l!g@!g!g" by
its elimination of the word "X@I"
and assigningthe paltry, inconsequential,
moniker of "ry@"
to hard-workingpeoplewho havep!{ earnest monev in the
thousands,if not millions of dollars to purchaseHOMES in Califomia corrunon
interestdevelopments.
We hold "title to property" -- if we have a "membership"-- that membershipis
ancillary to the recordeddeedsthat we hold in hand.

THESELAws Do NoT HELPOWNERS!
Owners are tired of shelling out monqt for legislative mistakes such as Civil
Code$1363.03.
law, it is fundamentallyflawed,and
Section1363.03is a financiallyirresponsible
with
it simply does not work. There are so many problemsand inconsistencies
regardto that Sectionthey cannotpossiblyall be addressed.
Make no mistake.homeownerassociationelectionsdeterminethe extentin which
a titleholder:
(a) Will or will not be ableto controltheirpersonalassets,
(b) How much it will costeachtitleholderto continueto live
and own in that particularcornmoninterestdevelopment.
After numeroustelephonecallsto SenatorBattin'soffice, andwith no qualitative,
let alonequantitativeresultsto the problemsplaguingCivil Code $1363.03,in July
titled Yes! We WantFair ElectionsBut at What
2006lpublished my correspondence
to SenatorBattin demandedtwo things:
Costand Prejudice? My correspondence
1) Demand for emergency"Stay of Compliance"regarding
Civil Code $1363.03and/orin the alternative;
2) Publishofficial legislativeexplanationregardingSenateBill
1098, Senate Bill 1560 and their relationship to Civil Code
with Civil CodeS1357.100.
$1363.03in conjunction
My letter was ignored.
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RESPONSE
To CIVILCODE$1363.03
Ir Dors Nor WORK!
DoN'T TRy To FIX THISBADCoDESEcuox: JUSTREPEALIT!
For Section1363.03to work, it mustwork for every association,
not just some.rt
mustbe applyfairnessin the samemannerfor everyassociation,
notjust sorre.
Civil code $1363.03was flawedfrom the start. It managedto gain momentumas
eachlobby groupsoughtto injectthemselves
into the titleholders'assetsby exerting
influenceregardingthe bill's content.
No "clean-up" bill could fix this unmitigateddisaster. I am herebyrequestingthe
Califomia Law RevisionCommissiondemand the Califomia legislature[NOT the
CLRC] publish an fficial explanationdeciphering"each" and "every" sentence
written in SenateBills 1098 and 1560 that explains what each meansin laymen's
termsalong with point-by-point instructions to boards in how to implementthe bill.
or in the qlternative, instruct the legislature to pass an emergencv ',stavtt of
complisnce to the codified Civil CodesectionI363.03.
HoMEowNERPERSoNAL
BANKAccouNTs
Fuxo TIIE LEGISLATIVE
FaRcr Trrlnn "SEcrroN 1363.03'
Irrespectiveof what the GLRC or SenatorBattin's office may WANT to believe
the bill is a disasterfor owners and a lottery win for managementcompaniesrand
attorneys who can get themselveson the perpetual payroll band wagon at any
association.
The telephonic answersfrom SenatorBattin's office regarding my queries are
always the same:"The senator has worked with numeroasgroups in creating this
bill." As if THAT explanationsoMEHow answersthe questionas to wHy this
BAD pieceof legislationwaswritten,let alone"passed."It doesnot.
Even after I spent considerabletime on the phone with SenatorBattin's office
attemptingto obtain someclarification,the personassistingme could no1!answermy
questions. The reasonmy questionscould not be answeredis becausethe bill is
flawed,and eventhosewho draftedit can't explainit andthey can't defendit.
Severaltimes I was palmed off to what an employeein SenatorBattin's office
termedan "expert" on this bill. That personis in a conflictedpositionand is neither
an expertnor a lawyer-sAre is a "lobbyist" and sAredoesnot representMY interests
or the interestsof tensof thousands
of othertitleholders.
VoTINGISNow MoRE Con,pTTcaTED
THANEVER
Whether the common interestdevelopmentconsistsof two units or two thousand
units,voting underCivil Code $1363.03is now more difficult thanit haseverbeen,
especiallyfor thoseof us who are infirm, without transportation,or who are unable
'

To date, I am aware of only one managementcompany that refused to partake in the
shenanigansperpetratedagainstowners by the industry. This company refusesto belong
to any industry trade group.
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to get our mail on a timely basisbecauseit is difficult to do so, or for thosewho are
dependenton others for a variety of reasons,or for those of us who have other
impairments. Section1363.03does not help us vote impartially and it does not
promote fairnessin our voting procedures.
Merely "complying" with Section1363.03is a problem-- that is, if someonecan
"compliance" under the fiasco createdby the
come up with a definition of the word
Davis-StirlingCommonInterestDevelopmentAct.
When asked, many of the elderly who have already received the "double
envelopes" were so confusedthey gave up trying to figure out how it worked.
Severaltold me they merely threw the packageout and didn't botherto vote. Others
who did not speakEnglish could not get biJingual voting materialsand they did not
vote.
Owners with questionsregarding the voting procedurescould not get answers
from their board or vendormanagementcompaniesno matter how hard they tried.
When replies were obtained from those entities, they were ambiguous,meant to
confuse,andjust plain wrong.
Owners with questionsregardingthe validity of ballots and/or proxies provided
by their associations,and whom their boards and/or managementcompanies
ostracizedor ignored, contactedtheir Senatorsor Assemblypersonsonly to be told
"call your board or managementcompany."
FlrnElncrIoNs?

HA!

"community" is "strained"
LeisureWorld LagunaWoods: Make no mistake,this
"community."
and bursting at the seams. Presentlyit is apparentlyanything but a
The LeisureWorld (oxymoron)commoninterestdevelopmentconsistsof all seniors,
the majority of which actually had the audacityto believe they would have a better
quality of life if they purchased a home there. If the constant stream of
communicationsI receive at my co-authoredLos Angeles Times, Associations
column is any indicationof the turmoil; seniorsare in big trouble.
Residentscomplain of infiltration by industry interlopersin nearly every aspectof
operationsin general.Thosewho believedthey would be
their lives and association
retiring on their hard-earnedpensionshave reportedrapid depletionof their personal
assetsat an alarming rate. Thosewho believed the development'samenitieswould
"quality of life," are learningthe hard way that a salespitch is just that,
enhancethat
"sales
pitch." Thosewho believedthey would be ableto utilize the development's
a
amenitiesas long as they owneda hometherelearnedthoseamenitiescould be sold
out from under them in an instant. Those who believed they would be able to
"afford" to live their lives out "peacefully" without going bankrupt in the process,
have leamedan invaluablelesson: Don't believeeverythingyou sre told when you
buy propefi in a commoninterestdevelopment.
Many residents have attempted to get the attention of California's Attorney
General, the Dept. of Insurance Commissioner,the Dept. of Real Estate
Commissioner,the FederalBureauof Investigation,the Dept. of Justice,Governor
Assemblypersons,
untold Senators,
and Councilmembers,ALL to
Schwarzenegger,
no avail.
All of this besanand wasmadepossiblethroush"elections"and laws that do not
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To CIVI Coos $1363.03
RESPoNSE
protecttitleholders.
The blurring of the line betweenmanagementand ownershas compromisedthat
"written word" through newsletters sanctioned and
community. Controlling the
distributedby the boardsofdirectorshelpedspreadthe propaganda.Becauseofthe
age of those who are able and capableof participating, and their late life frailties
(terminal illness and death are major factors) many do not have the stamina to
campaigneffectively to overthrow a board of directorsthat has been infiltrated by
third parties,outsideinfluences,or industry.
Elections and election results are manipulated even while thosepurportedly "in
control" pretend to go through the motions of comporting with election laws set
forth in the Davis-Stirling Act.
Few, if any homeownershave the means,let alone the funds coupledwith good
health that is necessary to take on City Hall. A managementcompany and
attorneysthat are embeddedin nearly every facet of associationoperationsas it
relates to the owners' lives, the fear of being sued by their conglomerate
a management
companyrepresentative
sittingon the board(!)are too
association(s),
greata threatfor many of the residents.
Any person or entity in a conflicted position should p! have custody, control,
accessto, or handle,gry ballots,proxies,envelopes,or othervoting materials.This
includeseventhe receipt of such materials,storageof suchmaterials,or one of the
companiesconsists
biggestscamsplaying today that is usedby many management
"making sure the signaturesare
of convincing boards that managementis merely
accurate." Many excusesare conjuredup in order to get their handson thosevoting
documents.
Any third party vendors such as, and including, managementcompaniesshould
not have custody OR control over any ballots or proxies, and neither should the
attomey(s).
association's
have
reported to me that the ballots and/or proxies that the association
Seniors
providedto them were intentionally confusing,misleading,and/or complicated.
Those owners with disabilities were forced to rely on management company
personal for assistancewith no way to verifu if the senior's instructions n'ere
followed. Obviously, the end-gamewas to invalidatevotes.
It is my understandingthat hundreds of ballots and/or proxies have been
invalidated.
Fifty acres of prime real estate have become ripe pickings for those able to
manipulatethe system.What is ethical about having a managementcompanythat is
intncately intertwined in/with, to name a few, rreal estatesales,oe'sTn"rshipof the
local escrowcompany,orealestateinvestorclients,oleaderofa buildersassociation
builders,andreal estatecompanies?
that includestitle companies,
Meanwhile, owners in Laguna Woods find their mandatory homeowner
improving land and/orproperfythat is being sold out from under them.
assessments
Their mandatory homeownerassessments
are paying to maintain, repair, and
replaceamenitiesthat are being sold out from under them and that they may never
be ableto useagain.
What doesCivil Code81363.03do for theseseniors?NOTHING!
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AssocIATIoNsSHoULDBE "AurorlrATrcAt-t.y" Puxallzno
oF ANY PARToF THEDAVIS-STIRLING
ACT
FoR NoN-CoMPLIANCE
What is the incentivefor an associationthat operateswith indemnificationand the
businessjudgment rule, to comply with Civil Code $1363.03? There is none.
There is no meaningful mandatedpenalty for an association'snon-complianceof
Section 1363.03in the statuteand there is no meaningful,cost-effectiveway for an
owner to enforcea penalty againstthe associationthat acts unlawfully. Like much
"talk" leaving owners to fend for
of the Davis-StirlingAct, it's just a bunch of
-themselves andat their own expense.The results,I might add, are disastrous.
CouRrnsv oF YouR LEGTSLAToRS
HolmowxrRs BEwARE!
It appearsthat, early on, the industry hijacked Civil Code 51363.03. Rather
than the statutedictating the !n1 industry vendorsinterceptedand interpretedit to
their advantage. Their self-proclaimedrendition of the Code was then used to
eviscerate
the initial intentof Section1363.03.
For example,just after the passageof Civil Code $1363.03somemanagement
targeting"ALL [managementcompanyname]
companiescirculatedcorrespondence
ASSOCIATIONPRESIDENTSAND TREASURERS.''
In part, the letter states,
"lYithout such rules in place, any election can be voided by
anv member objection. This new law is very complicated and
contradictory. lYe are sending you a sequenceof newsletters
from [attornqt name], a condo attorne)),addressingthe various
issuesinvolved."
The ExecutiveVice Presidentof the managementcompanythen writes,
"I can only assumethat this will be an industry wide charge
for doing this. . . . Remember, this is the law and you MaST
comply."
"Drafting New Election Rules" was enclosedin the
An enclosedform titled
package.The enclosedform states:
"We would like
[managementcompany name] to take care of sending our
CC&Rs to one of the mentionedcondominiumattomeys so that our new election
rules can be drafted. We understandthat therewill be a bill from the attomey,which
statedprices rangefrom $_
to $_
dependingon
should not exceed[$_],
CC&R requirements.We would like to use:
Attorney1_
Attorney 2 _
Attorney 3 _
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Attomey 4 _
Attorney 5 _
Pleasetakecareof this for us.
Date_;
Signature_;

For [association
name]."

The samemanagementcompanycontinues:
"In addition to drafting the rules, Associations are
facing the
expenseof distributing the rules to oreners,and for the costs of
the mailings mandatedby the law. The law has yet to addressthe
potential issue of no one responding to the call to run for the
Board. There can be no election meeting as before and therefore
it reill not bepossible to draft candidatesfrom theJloor."
in severalplaces
Becausethe attomeyswere listed throughoutthe correspondence
along with telephonenumbersand brag rights, it is clear that a correspondenceof
this magnitude could not have been generatedwithout the involvement of the
attomeysthemselves,whosenamesand law firms were embeddedin the propaganda
piece.
This fraud is being perpetratedright under the Legislature'snose and still there
are no mandatedpenaltiesagainstmanagementcompaniesand the attorneyswho
partake in these calculatedschemesto "hook" boards of directors into relying on
their words.
"capping" or a "management
Whether it is an ambulance chaser doing the
"capping"
is illegal. So too, is practicing
company"doing the capping,in Califomia
law without a license. In the instant case, the information distributed by that
managementcompanyto all of their clients was wholly inaccurateand misleading.
The averagehomeownerand boards of directors do not know this information is
false, misleading, and inaccurate, and the California Legislature has done
NOTHING to correcttheir errorsin a timely manner.
Many impressionableboards are signing, let alone accepting, boilerplate
"Resolutions" for no other reason than it "came from an attorney." One board
"Rules" and
member explained to me that after the board shoved several
"Regulations"and "Resolutions"down the throatsof its ownersat the eleventhhour
(forcing signatureson ballots), the attorney"recordedthe document." Little did the
"Rules" "Regulations" or
owners know, let alone understand,that the so-called
"Resolutions" sold to the owners under the guise of "complying with the new
election statute"were stackedwith CC&R changesthat would never have been
passedif the ownersunderstoodwhat they were signing. In otherwords,nothing
preventedthe board from wording the "election compliancerules" in sucha way that
it allowedamendments
to CC&Rs that were unrelated to Section1363.03,or from
slipping in additional items unrelated to Section 1363.03 that did not pertain
directlyto voting. Deceitful?Yes.
Even though some association attomeys were/are WRONG in the advice
profferedto boardsof directors,boardswere/areloathto go againsttheir association
attomey opinionsand some are loath to go againsttheir managementcompany's
companiesarethird-partyvendorsin positionsof
opinion--eventhoughmanagement
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inherentconflict and have a vestedinterestin one thing: their contractto be paid by
the association.
Numerous boards of directors have contacted me to report pressure from
association attorneys and managementcompany personnel to adopt what the
interlopersclaim would put the associationin "compliance with Civil Code
advisors,consultants,
and
$1363.03."Informationgarneredfrom variousassociation
third-party vendors forwarded to me from boards of directors confirm threats of
"compliance"and other scaresusedto intimidateand coerceboardsto "hire" and
then implement a particular set of rules, regulations,or amendmentsto goveming
if those"rules" were detrimental to the owners.
documents----even
Much of the self-professed"informative" propagandaconsistsof scaremongering
dressedup as "fact" or "law." Still, it is effective. Still, it is
andmisrepresentations
costly. Nothing in Section1363.03preventsthat fromhappening. If the legislature
wanted to make this Section clear, they should have done it before forcing it into
law!!
Documents shared with me indicate the propagandastarted early on, shortly
before and after Civil Code $1363.03was signedinto law. In concertwith their
industry cohorts, the first advisors generatedmass mailings with infomercial-type
cover letters from vendors including managementcompanies,to their "association
clients."
Honing in on associationboardsof directorsand then shamelesslypoundingthem
"purchase the compliance package"
with measured dosages of fear until they
whether or not it suited the needsof their association,should be punishableat law.
Theseactionshappenedwith lighteningspeedand were clearly designedto exactthe
desiredeffect.
For every associationboard that "bites the bait" the prize would be worth tens of
thousandsof dollars in the pocketsof advisorsand all those interloperswho helped
them pick up an associationclient. It was easierthan they thought it would be.
Because too many boards of directors overly rely on, or by default rely on,
managementcompaniesand associationattorneysto TELL THEM what to do, their
reliance may prove to be untenable,but they continue to fall back on what they
perceiveto be a "safety net," not realizingthat samenet is an entrapment.
BecauseCivil Code $1363.03was so poorly written, boardshave takenit upon
themselves:
(a) To hire counsel or other expensive consultants at
astronomicalrates to draft so-called"compliance"materials--even
though it is unnecessary;
(b) To incur additionaland unnecessarycosts in hiring advisors
to perform, among other things, rewriting the association's
covenants, conditions, and restrictions, drafting new and more
vigorous rules and regulations,attendingboard meetings,and other
incredibly creativeitems supposedlyrelating to compliancewith
"compliance";
Civil Code$1363.03andall in the nameof
(c) To [mis]interpretCivil Code $1363.03by reading it as a
threatto their positionson the board. Becausethereis nothing that
is clear-cutin that code section(exceptof courseto those who
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elections are still corrupt.

TTTIEUoIDERS CoMPLAIN oF MASSIVEELECTION-RELATEDFRAUD.
Coxnuslox. ConnupnoN. AND RrsrNG Cosrs

Each individual, hard-working, deed-restrictedtitleholder is funding this mess,
all in the nameof "Compliance."
The reactionto Civil Code $1363.03hasled to confusion,comrption,and fraud.
Immediatelyafter passageof Civil Code $1363.03,I was barrasedwith lettersand
boxesof documentsalludingto relentlesspressureon boardsby third party vendors,
some include managementcompanies,attorneys,board propaganda,minutes,board
noticesto ownersthat associationattorneysinsisting the association'sdocuments
must be rewritten to comply with Civil Code $1363.03,and so on. Many
managementcompanysolicitationsand other interpretationsof Section 1363.03,
claim to be "following the law" as set forth in SenateBill 1098,now codifiedunder
Civil Code $1363.03.It would be fair to saythat ALL claim to be following the law
"as they seeit or want it to be."
Presently,I am aware of dozensof ownerswho have sold their property located
inside a comrnon interest development(after living there for over twenty years)
becauseof the additional costs they are now incurring due to this bill-in their
"to comply with the law createdin Civil Code
board's words
$1363.03." I have
"election
invoicesfrom
inspectors"someat $1,578and otherssurpassing
56,000.00.
The invoicepricesare rising.
Like so many otherwise "well-intentioned" laws and proposed legislation, the
side effects have createdyet another full employment opportunity for association
attorneys,advisors,and consultants,to perpetuallyremain on associationpayrolls for
nothing more than their "opinions" right or wrong.
Uselessasthat may be, the owners' moneyis spent. The moneycannotbe taken
back. The monev is gone. The owners that spent that money in hopes or fear
(whicheverthe casemay be) of complyingwith the law are still out the expenditures.
To date,invoicesand billings collectedthroughoutCalifornia and related only to
elections,implementingthe mandateunder Civil Code 51363.03,and processing
election-relatedparaphernaliq, collectivelyamounts to over a million dollars.
Regardlessof the association'ssize, the cost per associationthat use attorneys
and/or third-party vendors or advisors to implement the election process under
Section 1363.03 and/or challengesthereafter, has conservatively,surpassed
approximately$5,000per association.Thoughthe initial pricing proposedto many
associationsmay claim to begin at $300 to $500 on paper, yet the actual fees
of dollars"
charged are typically and easily ratcheted up into the 66thousands
range. In many respectsthat is not a one-time charge, it is recurring and the
potentialfor that costrecurringeachyear,per eachassociation,
is staggering.
Still no equal accessto owner names and addresses.Historically,boards of
directorshave had custody and control over owner namesand addresslists. Even
preventownersfrom accessto the
today, associations
can, and do, systematically
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"redaction" written into
SAME list-this is not difficult to do with the word
applicablestatutes.
Thereare no statutory assurancesbuilt into the Davis-StirlingAct or elsewhere
that unequivocallystatethe association'sname und addresslist that is presentedto
the owner making the demandwill in fact:
1) be the samelist the boardusesfor its mailing;
2) be leeible and in a certainreadablefont type and size;
"accurate";
3) be current, let alone
4) be timelv produced;
5) provide for an alternatemethod for contactingthose owners who chooseto
"opt out" pursuantto Civil Code
$1365.2(a)(1)(!(iii).
Boards of directors or entities aiding the board are in a position to easily take
advantageof non-resident owners through the use and misuseof such lists, and I
daresay,their ballots and proxies. This comrption is widespread.
Therefore,even if the board may at first appear to be the "minority" in power,
by virtue of the Davis-Stirling Act, they^are in actuality, the new "majorit5r".
Through this "Hypocrisy of Majority Rule"' a board of directorswith their aider and
abettorthird-party vendors,including attorneys,control owner accessto information
and retain the power to continue to prevent owners from equal access,thereby
remainingin their boardseats,with or without Section1363.03.
Rruovn "PRTMAFAcrE" Fnolr Crvrr Coon SncrroN 1363.03
It is preposterousthat all such reported comrption is conductedin a so-called
valid electionthat is now madeprimafaciethroughCivil Code$1363.03.
The existenceof EvidenceCode $641shouldbe enoughto invalidateCivil Code
$1363.06. Evidence Code $641 should have been addressedby California's
legislature long ago, prior to patching the Davis-Stirling Act. The problems
"delivery" abound. (See Vanitzian, Common Interest
surrounding "notice" and
Developments,HomeownersGuide, Thomson/West,2006-2007) According to the
EvidenceCode.the authorstates,
"a

letter correctly addressed and properly mailed is presumed
to have been received in the ordinary course of mail. This
rebuttable presumption creates problems for residential deed"
restricted titleholders. Like the majority of laws in the Davis"Though
rebuttable, the burden of producing such
Stirling Act,
proof may be next to impossible for homeowners who already have
dfficulty accessing association books, records and other related
tprove'
that an uncertified piece
documents, [and] [hJow does one
'mailed,'
'received'?"
of correspondencewqs
let qlone

'

SeeVanitzian & Glassman,Villa Appalling! Destroyingthe Myth of Afordable CommunityLiving,
(2002).
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Theprima facie label, which appearsto have been slappedon as an afterthought,
is unsubstantiatedby the statute'swording, lack of safeguards,and the fact that the
code was not adequatelytested (qualitatively, demographically,statistically,
logistically, and quantitatively)prior to crossingover into laws of evidence.In my
view this was, and is, irresponsiblebecauseit ipso facto disenfranchisesinnocent
homeowners.
PRoxrBs.BIT,Iors. PRoXY-BALLoTS
AND DISENFRANCHISING OWNBNS

The builtin confusionbetweenproxiesandballotsshouldbe enoughto void Civil
Code $1363.03.If the legislaturewantedto help owners,this certainlywould have
beenthe placeto do it. The legislatureeasilvcould havedeviseda statutorv ballot
includedboth in this code sectionand be done with it. But
and a $g!glog_@y,
prior to signing Section1363.03
they didn't. Though I madethat recommendation
into law, it was ignored.3
The Code appearsto use the terms "proxy" and "ballot" interchangeablycausing
further confusion.It also appearsthat Section 1363.03,through its inconsistent
"ballot" and "proxy" by virtue of what can be
languagetendsto redefine the word
interpretedas stipulationsthat are statedor implied in the bill's language.Again, the
result is disenfranchisement
of the very ownersthis statutewas supposedlymeantto
protect.
are addingto the confusionby labelingthe
The Ballot-Proxy: Someassociations
"Ballot-Proxy."
proxy
a
What
does
THAT mean?
ballot or
Titleholders are not told (in clear-cut language and in wording they can
understand)that ballots are unequivocallyirrevocable and they cannot change
their vote once the ballot is sent in. This means,evenif the pre-printedcandidate
nameschangein the interim of a ballot mailing and the time of the annual election
meeting,that owner who sent in their ballot is out of luck.
"Civil
As referencedin the CommonInterestDevelopments,HomeownersGuide,
Code $1356(a)doesnot requireproductionofthe actualballotsand/orproxiesused
for petitioning the court for an amendmentof the association'sdeclaration.Nor does
it require the actualballots and/orproxies usedin petitioning the court to be held in
safekeepingfor any specifiedtime." If the statutoryelectionprocesshas designated
a statusof "prima facie" to said election and election results, then "These ballots
and/or proxies should be deemedevidentiarv and treated accordinelv: destruction
of them should bery!;!2gble by law."
"signature
I was told by SenatorBattin's staff that a visible
on the ballot or
"
outsideenvelopedoesnot invalidatethe ballot. Typical of the legislature,there is
*nothing* in the statutelanguageto that effect.

-1

with the languageof Section$ I 363.03anddiscussionof the word "ballot" are
Problemsassociated
addressedat greater length in CommonInterest Developmenls,HomeownersGuide, (T\omson/West
here.
2006)andneednot be rehashed
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Proxies: Associationsthat have traditionally provided proxies for their
titleholdershavestoppeddoing so. Without explanationandwithout reason,they've
just unilaterally stoppedproviding them. At first glancethat may not seemlike such
a big deal, but it is. When the owner does not want to vote by ballot, or wants to
assign a representativeto vote by proxy, and no proxies have been provide, what
does that owner do? If the owner is 90 yearsold and has been voting by proxy for
40 years, what does that owner do? It is my contention that associationsthat
"trick." The intent is to confuseowners
suddenlystop providing proxies do so as a
who unclearaboutSection1363.03,or who areunclearaboutthe new type of voting
procedures,to perhapsdiscouragethem from voting at all -- and, that is exactly what
is beingreportedbackto me.
Civil Code 81363.03createsa risk for ownerswherenoneexistedbefore. In part
section1363.03(dX2)states,". . .the associationshall not be required to prepare
or distribute proxies pursuant to Civil Code $1363.03." Here's my question:
Why the hell not? If the associationhas provided proxies in the past, they need to
continueproviding proxiesjust as always.Section1363.03(dX2)creates a great
risk for ownerswho useand/orrely on usingproxies.
If the associationdoesnot provide the proxy form, an owner
(a) may not know that they can createand usetheir own proxy;
(b) may be unawarethey can usea proxy if they want to;
(c) may createtheir own proxy but run the risk of the association
unilaterallyinvalidating itfor whateverreasonthey want;
(d) may be unawareof the fact that Section1363.03doesnot
imposea duty on the associationto provide a "proxy" -that alone,instantlycreatesa defacto presumption that
proxies cannot be usedund cannot be voted.
"disenfranchisement
does the legislature not understand? What on
What part of
earth was the legislature thinking!

Do NoT REMo\T CuvrurA.rr\T VOrnc: MIxr IT MANDATORYAND
By CC&Rs oR ByLAws rHAT Er,rnrrxarr n
PRrvrNr PREEMpTToN
to Memorandum200T-4,
Eventhoughthe CLRC statesin its SecondSupplement
Section1363.03trumps
that, "The use of cumulativevoting shouldbe guaranteed.
the limitationprovidedin CorporationsCode $7513(e).[. . . and] [t]he staff agrees
and hasrecommendeda changeto the proposedlaw," there are alreadyways around
this. Becausethe Davis-StirlingAct doesnot providepenaltiesagainstsuchboard
actions,circumventionof the laws will continueunabated.
I hate to be the one to break it to the CLRC, but NOTHING right now trumpsthe
covenants,
conditions,andrestrictions(CC&Rs),at leastthat is what is beingsoldto
acrossthis state.If the legislatureintendedSection1363.03
boardsandhomeowners
to trump CC&Rs and/orother governingdocuments-lhen it shouldhave stated that
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mandatein the Codeitself. It failed to do soThe initial SenateBills and now Section 1363.03,confuse(d)issuesthat may
proxy forms,ballot forms, cumulativevoting
involve APN #'s, write-in candidates,
issues,and other items that will substantiallyaffect each titleholder'srights to
FAIRNESS. Cumulativevoting was createdto protectminority interests.Senator
Battin's ofJice intimated to me that the next move b,as to remove cumulative
voting. That would be a foolish thing to do becauseit will further disenfranchise
owners who have no representationon the board or in their association.Merely
becausethe legislaturehas given boardsthe vehicle to disenfranchiseowners is no
reasonto eliminatethe only tool ownershave for representationon their boards,that
is, cumulativevoting. Cumulativevoting MUST remain so that minority ownership
interestsarerepresented.
Without cumulativevoting this Civil CodeSectioncreatesan autocracy.
THE NOMINATION
PRocESs
"Self-nominationshould be expresslypermitted." Yet, ever-ingeniousvendor
interlopers and associationadvisors have already createda 56contingency"in the
nominationprocesswherenone existsin the statute.
It is now being reported to me that once a titleholder is nominated s/he may
receive a telephone call, or voice mail messagefrom a managementcompany
employee, board member, or other entity asking if the person who has been
nominated"ACCEPTS"the nomination.
The law as it is written, DOES NOT REQUIRE a particular method of
*ACCEPTANCET' nor doesit require "acceptance"per se.nor shouldit.
It shouldbe wriffen into Section1363.03that ALL suchcommunications
should
be made in writing subject to specific "notice" requirementswritten into the
law.
Already somemanagementpersonnelare claiming they "made the call and left a
messagefor the nominee"but did not receivean answerback. The nomineestates
s/he"neverreceivedsucha message."
The date and time of such contact becomescritical--as does the responseand
the amount of time that a recipient of the alleged "message"has to respond, This
is an addedburdento the titleholder.
Neither Section1363.03nor any of the documentsI have reviewedrelating to
that Section make "acceptance" of a nomination a "contingency" on being
nominated,nor should it be. The nomineesname should be place on the ballot
(or proxy) with the other candidatesand mailed at the sametime so as not to
prejudice that nominee.
Too many management companies and advisors are apparently under the
impressionthat they can unilaterally inject their fabricatedrules or standardsinto the
process "on the fly" and without board approval, and certainly without the
knowledgeof the owners. Bettercareshouldhavebeentakenin draftingCivil Code
$1363.03.
Soon, the legislaturemust consider instituting enforceablepenaltiesagainst
vendor managementcompanieswhose employeesand/or principals interfere with
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anda titleholder'srishts.
the businessof the association
have resulted in elimination of annual meetings.
Unintended consequences
arenow doing awaywith their annual
Becauseof Section1363.03manyassociations
election meetings altogether. This further puts titleholder assets at risk and
eliminates one of the only avenuesmany owners still have left where they can
address their boards of directors face-to-face.Annual meetings should be
mandatory.
Loopholesand crossoverlaws. The bill fails to adequatelyclosethe loopholes
and crossoversregardingnominationsfrom the floor and many otheritems motioned
at an annualelectionmeeting.too numerousto list here.
While owners look to fairnessand comprehensiblelegislation they are instead
met with complications,higher costs,and insurmountablerules and regulationsthat
no mortal could possibly comply with. This only servesto prejudiceownersfurther
than they are already prejudiced through the Davis-Stirling Act and other biased
laws.
No matter how you slice Civil Code $1363.03,in its present form it is
incomprehensibleand nearly, if not wholly, impossibleto comply with in toto.

Verytruly yotrs,
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March 22, 2007
Mr. Brian Hebert
California Law Revision Commission
3200 5th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95817-2799
Re:

CLRC Study H-855, Statutory Clarification and Simplification of CID Law:
Suggestions for Amendment to Proposed Section 4020

Dear Mr. Hebert:
Thank you for meeting with us on March 16th to discuss the uniqueness of commercial
associations and why we believe they should be treated differently in certain areas of Common
Interest Development law. We are hopeful that you will include our recommendation in your
CLRC Study H-855. The information and recommendations set forth in this letter were
compiled by Mark Guithues of Jackson, DeMarco, Tidus and Peckenpaugh, whom you met
during our meeting.
We believe that Section 4020 of the Proposed Legislation regarding Civil Code §§ 4000_______ Common Interest Developments should be revised to include “Article 4 of Chapter 3
commencing with Section 4625.” This revision would be the functional equivalent of revising
Civil Code Section 1373 to include Sections 1363.03 to 1363.09, exempting commercial
associations from the secret ballot provisions recently added to the Civil Code for all community
associations.
Although the secret ballot provision are appropriate to protect purchasers in most
residential common interest developments, they are not necessary nor appropriate to protect the
sophisticated purchasers in commercial or industrial developments. The application of those
provisions result in unnecessary administrative and management burdens and costs for these
types of developments which the owners resent and have stated they do not want.
We believe this proposed revision will be non-controversial. The only objection we can
candidly imagine is a blanket argument that this is a whittling away of the recently passed
legislation imposing secret ballots on all community associations. However, the protections of
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that legislation were never intended for this market. The following two demographic facts
differentiate the purchaser of a commercial building or unit from the purchaser of a residence:
(1) Approximately 90% of the owners who purchase buildings or commercial units in the
associations own them as a corporation, LLC, trust or partnership. Almost all of these, whether
they are owned as noted above or as individuals/joint tenants, own and operate an incorporated
business within the building or unit. These parties are sophisticated. They have hired legal
counsel to form their legal entities and have the legal and financial resources to hire legal counsel
when they believe it appropriate to protect their interests. (2) The typical purchase price,
represented as the middle 70% of the building or units sold today, varies between $1,000,000 $4,000,000. The purchase and sale of these buildings and units are typically facilitated by one or
more attorneys, who are obligated to protect the interests of their clients through the diligence
process. In summary, these are parties who have the sophistication to manage businesses, take
advantage of legal and tax opportunities presented to such businesses and to purchase multimillion dollar buildings for the tax and estate benefits provided thereby.
The distinction between the unsophisticated residential buyer and the sophisticated
commercial buyer has been acknowledged and accepted by the legislature in the past. Civil
Code Section 1373 presently provides commercial associations with several exemptions to the
Davis-Stirling Act, which include annual disclosures, informal dispute resolution provisions,
reserve studies, various disclosure requirements of the Board and elimination on limitations on
raising assessments.
The majority of commercial associations are comprised of less than a dozen owners. The
typical annual meeting takes half an hour and may be moved multiple times before quorum is
achieved. Assuming the third party inspector of elections has a flexible enough schedule to
attend, their costs divided over such a small group is prohibitive.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions, please
contact our Legislative Advocate, Jennifer Wada, at (916) 448-4000 or at
Jennifer@wadawilliams.com.
Very truly yours,

Karen Conlon, CCAM
President
California Association of Community Managers
Cc:

Mr. Mark Guithues, Attorney, Jackson, DeMarco, Tidus and Peckenpaugh
Mr. Craig Stevens, Principal, Mar West Real Estate
Ms. Jennifer Wada, Legislative Advocate, Wada Williams Law Group, LLP
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EMAIL FROM BOB SHEPPARD
(MARCH 30, 2007)
Brian,
I appreciate the Commission's valuable work on the Davis-Stirling Act. I have
some comments and concerns about the latest draft (1/16/07) which I would like to
share with your staff and the Commission. These include the applicability of
provisions of the draft to stock cooperatives, as well as other general comments.
My involvement with housing cooperatives extends back to the late 1970s. I was
instrumental in organizing a conversion from rental housing to a limited-equity
cooperative in the midwest. This included developing governing documents,
creating a business plan, arranging for financing, developing and delivering
training for the prospective members, etc. I advocated for the creation of the
National Consumer Cooperative Bank (now the NCB) and negotiated one of the
first cooperative housing loans with them. I served on the board of directors of a
housing cooperative in California and have served on numerous committees in
both cooperatives. I have owned and lived in housing cooperative units for over
twenty-five years.
My comments follow. Should you have questions or need additional
information, please feel free to contact me at your convenience. In particular, if
my rational for any of my comments is unclear, you are welcome to bring them to
my attention and I will attempt to clarify them.
Bob
==================
General Concerns About the Treatment of Cooperatives
====================================================
In general there are many parts of the draft which apply to condominiums but
not cooperatives. I would like to see each provision of the draft examined from
this viewpoint. If a provision could not be applied to cooperatives as they are
presently organized, it should be changed to apply to all types of CID, including
cooperatives.
Declarations
============
EX 27

The co-ops of which I'm aware have the following governing documents:
- Articles of Incorporation
- Bylaws
- Proprietary Lease
- possibly a Membership Agreement
- policies/"house rules"
I have not seen co-ops record a formal declaration, although some might. Even
in post-Davis-Stirling co-ops, many public records do not show such a
recordation. Some of the information required to be in the declaration might be
strewn across several documents, which might or might not be recorded. I've seen
co-op use restrictions appearing generally in the proprietary lease and
policies/house rules.
The current staff draft relies heavily on the declaration and I believe that the
draft should be revised to also serve those stock cooperatives not having the
elements of a declaration.
Enforceability, Education
=========================
I agree with previous commentators that there is a great lack of education
amoung both CID homeowners and CID boards of directors. I believe this causes
many of the problems which these parties are facing. The other cause I believe
contributes to this is a realistic lack of enforceability. The provisions of the CID
Open Meeting Act may help to alleviate this. Other provisions in the staff draft
include a similar enforcement mechanism which may help with those particular
provisions.
In most other cases, however, there will not be a realistically affordable
enforcement mechanism. Those unit owners with means will be able to protect
themselves from corrupt or ignorant boards, but others will not be able to afford
legal counsel.
I believe that until these issues (which have been proposed in previous bills) are
addressed, all of the good work that the Commission, it's staff and all of us
commentators are doing may come to naught. All of us can proposed wonderful
legislative solutions but unless there is education and enforcement, I believe it
may all go to waste.
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As a start, the judicial enforcement provisions should, as a minimum, apply to
any breach of the governing documents or Davis-Stirling.
Liens and Foreclosures as Applied to Cooperatives
=================================================
In general, an owner of a coop unit would have a lease that has provisions
relating to termination of membership, termination of the lease and eviction. I do
not know of any coops that provide for liens or foreclosure as a remedy. Since the
lease remedies are not in the staff draft, does this mean that coops will be required
to foreclose rather than evict?
The draft should bring these issues into confluence.
All Members as Directors
========================
I know of several cases where each member is automatically a director. And I
believe this may be the case in many co-housing communities, which are usually
organized as condominiums. The draft should be carefully scrutinized to discover
and resolve such issues.
Members Making Director Decisions
=================================
The draft regulates many decisions traditionally made by directors, requiring
that they be made by directors. However, many small coops (and possibly cohousing developments) require that such decisions be made by the entire
membership. The draft should have language that allows this.
Appurtenant Areas
=================
The draft distinguishes between common areas, exclusive use common areas
and separate interests. From the language, it appears that only those three
designations are permitted to be assigned to any part of a CID. However, some
cooperatives, and possibly other CIDs, have areas that do not fall into any of these
categories. They are areas that might be appurtenant to a separate interest or a
membership. This appurtenance might last for the term of the member's
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membership in the CID, regardless of the specific separate interest that is owned
by the member.
For example, the member might have the exclusive right to occupy a specific
garage or storage space, regardless of which unit they own. This appurtenant space
might not be evidenced by a separate ownership or occupancy instrument and the
member would be assessed an additional charge for its occupancy. Upon the unit
owner selling their unit or voluntarily giving up the appurtenant space, the HOA
might either offer it to another unit owner or use it for their own storage purposes.
The draft should incorporate this type of occupancy into its framework.
Membership Voting Systems
=========================
Associations may conduct elections entirely within the scope of a single
meeting. They may allow for nomination of directors at such a meeting. They
may also use supermajority thresholds for the election of directors or other
matters. And they may use runoff rounds if the thresholds mentioned above are
not met. They may provide for the casting of ballots only during the meeting. All
of these methods should be accommodated within the draft.
Comments About Specific Sections
================================
- 4035. The case of no president should be provided for. There may be periods
when no one has volunteered for the job.
- 4040. The law should allow the HOA's bylaws to require a more restrictive
form of individual notice.
- 4045(b). These types of notices could be easily overlooked. Many credit card
companies send out separate notices. I would prefer these types of notices only be
allowed if permitted in the bylaws.
- 4045(e). This should be deleted. Not everyone owns or watches a television.
Also, the HOA could give the notice once in the middle of the night and claim
they had fulfilled the requirements of this section.
- 4050(d). This is ripe for abuse.
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- 4090. This is a significant loophole that is ripe for abuse and should be closed.
Also, the unanimous written consent vehicle should be either completely closed or
restricted to emergencies only.
- 4145(c). I would call these elements something like "electrical and signalbearing elements" to refer to any type of electrical conductor, fiber-optic cable,
etc. Any type of bearing element that could carry power or a signal should be
covered, as should any conduit that encloses these elements. Also, there are cases
where an individual conduit might carry these elements to more than one single
separate interest.
- 4165. Sometimes the bylaws require that an operating rule be approved by the
membership. Please allow for that case. Also, any regulation that affects or
regulates the rights and responsiblities of a member should be considered an
operating rule.
- 4190(b). There is at least one case where the share is appurtenant to the lease
and the lease carries many of the rights of membership. So I would suggest
adding the term "lease" to the list of instruments.
- 4505. I don't think the legislature should impose this onto an HOA. The
HOA's articles or bylaws should control this, usually by specifying rules of order.
- 4515(a). It should be clarified that the bylaws can set a higher threshold.
- 4515(b). I don't see a reason for the legislature to dictate to an HOA that they
may not break quorum. Only the bylaws or rules of order should be able to restrict
the power to break quorum.
- 4520(a). "The" agenda (rather than "an" agenda) should be given as part the
notice, even if the date is set in the governing documents. Non- board members
wishing to attend board meetings on subjects of interest need to know if such a
subject will be discussed, so they can plan their schedules accordingly.
- 4520(c). Notice of an emergency meeting should be given at the time such a
meeting is called, even if it's given at the time the meeting is convened. This will
allow any member seeing the notice to attend the meeting.
- 4520(d). If a meeting is adjourned to such a time that would follow the
scheduled end of a meeting, general notice should be given to all members and
individual notice given to members and directors requesting it. This will allow
members having scheduling conflict with the original meeting to possibly attend
the continuation of the adjourned meeting.
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- 4540(a). The bylaws should determine when the board may adjourn to an
executive session, unless a member privacy issue is involved and the member
wants an executive session, not the legislature. For example, the membership may
have enacted a bylaw provision requiring an open meeting for discussion of
contracts with third parties. The legislature should not force the HOA to abondon
this.
- 4540(b). The target member may want an open meeting to avoid secret
discrimination, retaliation, threats, etc. that might occur during an executive
session. The member should have the right to decide whether such a meeting
should be open or closed.
- 4540(c). For a member requesting a payment plan, see comments for 4540(b)
above.
- 4545. This is a huge loophole to allow directors to conduct all of their business
in secret, without the opportunity for accountability. I have seen it used this way.
It should not be generally available to the board. I can think of two examples
when it might be justified: (a) in an emergency when there are no board members
available at the normal meeting place to set up a telephonic conference call and (b)
in the case of a CID such as a time- share where it is unlikely for the board to ever
meet contemporaneously. If an action without a meeting were to be permitted
under these two exceptions, all deliberations (drafting, email, etc.) should be
immediately communicated to all members both through general notice (e.g.
posting on a bulletin board) and, if by email, by copying all members providing an
email address. Members should be permitted to provide feedback to the board by
email and possibly other means. The burden of proof of an emergency should be
placed on the board. This is a controversial section that should not be included
until and unless a careful analysis of the consequences is performed.
- 4550(b). The minutes of an executive session should state the decision made in
such session to the extent that it does not compromise the privacy that was the
lawful basis of going into such session.
- 4555. I agree that the phrase "without foundation" should be eliminated.
- 4580(b). There are HOAs that require a 2/3s vote of all members to amend
their bylaws. I do not think the legislature should impose the lowering of such a
standard.
- 4585(b). I don't think the right to break a quorum by withdrawing from a
meeting should be prohibited by the legislature. The association's bylaws and/or
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its rules of order (which should be incorporated into its bylaws) should control this
issue.
- 4595(c)(2). I think this subsection would be a little hard for a layperson to
read. The association should be able to require that any matter to be considered in
a meeting must be in the notice of the meeting in order for the matter to be
decided. An exception would be a matter that requires the unanimous consent of
all entitled to vote on it.
- 4635(e). The "to the best of one's ability" standard is relative and ambiguous
and should be replaced with the "reasonable care" standard.
- Member Elections - Please see my comments near the beginning of these
comments.
- 4640(a). Any member election that might result in retaliation against a member
if the vote were known should be by secret ballot. This would include rule change
votes, where approval of the membership is required and bylaw amendments.
- 4640(f). Cumulative voting is a strategic voting method. For a chance of
success, it involves coordination and planning within the factions vying for the
election of their minority candidates. Therefore, the requirement that a voter preannounce their intention to use cumulative voting is crucial to give everyone a
level playing field. Anyone intending to cumulate their votes should be required
to give notice of their intention to all members, on or before the date that
nominations are to be opened.
- 4655(g). If a member gives a proxy and shows up at a meeting before their
vote has been cast, the member should have the right to revoke the proxy on the
spot and vote in person.
- 4660(generally). Please see my comments above for 4640(f).
- 4660(e). Some associations require a supermajority of all members to elect a
director. They do this because they want directors with wide support and want to
exclude candidates without it. This section allows the legislature to take this
power away from the members by allowing the board to bypass the supermajority
requirement. Please remove the second sentence. If an association wants to allow
this bypass, they may place language in their bylaws permitting it.
- 4680. Please remove the phrase "without foundation".
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- 4700(generally). Should there be three catagories: (a) things members have a
right to inspect, regardless of the governing docs, (b) things members should never
have a right to inspect, regardless of what's in the governing docs, (c) things
members can inspect if permitted or not prohibited by the governing docs and
perhaps (d) things the HOA has discretion to decide whether to make available for
inspection (e.g. if it might violate someone's right to privacy that the assiciation
has promised to protect)?
- 4700(a)(2). E-mail addresses should only be released if the member opts-in.
- 4700(b)(1). If an HOA has a record, I see no reason why the member should be
prevented from inspecting it.
- 4710(a). If a member wants their own record, they should be able to get it
without redaction. Perhaps they suspect the HOA has incorrect personal
information and may want to correct it or take other action. A member should be
able to prevent the redaction of their own information.
- 4715(a). Please include email addresses.
- 4735(g). Please remove "without foundation"
- 4810. A member handbook is a valuable document. It should contain all of the
governing documents, including any policies, procedures, house rules, etc. The
handbook should be kept up to date by requiring the association to distribute
changes to the handbook. They should be codified and hole-punched to maintain
maximum usefulness.
- 4830. Should this section also include a minimal enforcement provision as is in
many other articles (ie $500 plus fees & costs)?
- 5000. Not only should this power derive only from the governing documents,
this section should include non-fine disciplinary actions (e.g. taking away a right).
Distribution should be made per my comments for 4810 above. If this isn't done,
the member will have dozens of unorganized sheets of paper with different rule
changes on them, rather than an organized and codified handbook.
- 5015. The legislature should not impose this on an association if the governing
documents conflict with the section.
- 5500. Many co-ops have a "reserve for replacements", "operating reserve",
"tax and insurance escrow reserve" and an operating account. A co-op's reserve
for replacements is equivalent to an association's "reserve account". This should
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be clarified to avoid confusion with designations that a co-op board member
would understands.
- 5510. Some co-ops might use funds from the reserve for replacements for
capital improvements. Should this be permitted if allowed in the governing
documents?
- 5555 et seq. The association might want to use a different format for
presenting information (e.g. more columns, etc.). The statute should allow for
different formats if the required information is included in them and easy to
access.
- 5575(b). The associations member might want to levy a higher assessment to
either avoid a special assessment or to save for a capital improvement. Should the
legislature prevent them from doing this?
- 5580(a). Since the members would be the ones taking the consequences for
failure to fulfill financial obligations, they should be the ones to potentially have
the power (through the bylaws) of determining whether or not to allow an increase
above 20%. Also, the membership may disagree with the board about an
allegation of an obligation.
- 5580(b). A stricter voting requirement in the bylaws should prevail (higher
threshold, etc.); it should be the association's decision.
- 5600 et seq. Please see my earlier comments on the applicability of liens to coops.
- 5605(a). Coops generally don't have declarations, the late fee is generally in
the proprietary lease and/or a late payment policy. Please conform to co-op
document names.
- 5610. Do 5610(a) and (c) contradict each other? If they don't, please re-draft
so that it's clear to a layperson.
- 6000. There seem to be two issues here: what is required to legally create a
CID, and what entities are subject to regulation by the statute. They should be
separated, because a lay person reading 6000(a) or (c) might conclude that a co-op
that was created without a declaration or parcel map is not subject to the statute.
- 6005. Please include co-op proprietary leases and co-ops not having
declarations.
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- 6100 et seq. This section doesn't cover the case where the membership, rather
than the board, approves an operating rule.
- 6110(a). The governing documents of some smaller co-ops and co-housing
developments require members to provide their labor to the association as a
condition of their membership and occupancy in the association. This labor allows
the association to operate on a self-managed basis. The list of operating rules in
this subsection should include rules pertaining to this issue.
My Comments on Others' Comments
===============================
1/23/07 staff memo:
- I agree with Mr. Doyle's comments in the staff's 1/23/07 memo.
- Because cumulative voting is a strategic system, all members should receive
notice that it will be used before the opening of nominations for the election of
directors.
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